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Abstract—A number of CMOS low noise amplifier (LNA) 

design for ultra-wideband (UWB) application had been 

produced with a various topology and techniques from year 

2004 to 2016. The performance of LNA such as frequency 

bandwidth, noise figure, input and output matching and gain 

depend with the choice of the topology and technique used. 

Among the techniques introduced are current reuse, common 

source, resistive feedback, common gate, Chebyshev filter, 

distributed amplifier, folded cascade and negative feedback. 

This paper presents the collection of review about design of low 

noise amplifier used for UWB application in term of topology 

circuit.  Thus, the problem and limitation of the CMOS LNA for 

UWB application are reviewed. Furthermore, recent 

developments of CMOS LNAs are examined and a comparison 

of the performance criteria of various topologies is presented. 
 

Index Terms—Low Noise Amplifier (LNA); Ultra-Wideband 

(UWB); Radio Frequency (RF). 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Ultra-wideband (UWB) is a very promising technology with 

its features for major advances in wireless communications, 

networking, radar and imaging system. UWB transceiver is a 

combination of transmitter and receiver that will be used to 

transmit and receive the data signal processing.  In UWB 

transmitter and receiver, the component involved are power 

amplifier [1]- [2], mixer [3], low noise amplifier (LNA) [4]-

[6], and oscillator. UWB transmission system offers ability to 

transmit the data for short-range communications, security 

system and measurement applications. The advantages of this 

technology including low-power transmission, its stability for 

multi-path fading and it require low power. In 2002, Federal 

Communication Commission (FCC) had defined UWB as 

any signal having bandwidth of greater than 500 MHz or a 

fractional bandwidth larger than 20% at all times of 

transmission where the frequency allocated is from 3.1 GHz 

to 10.6 GHz.  

LNA is the “front end” of the receiver that function to get 

and amplify a very low power, low voltage signal which also 

containing unwanted signal that received from antenna, at the 

range of certain bandwidth. LNA are commonly located very 

close to receiver to reduce the loss. In fact, the LNA is an 

important block in wireless communication receiver that 

widely used in UWB technology. The key parameters of LNA 

are wide input and output matching, flat gain, low power 

consumption, good linearity and low noise figure. The most 

important requirement for LNA is to have tolerable gain to 

minimize the noise that will be produced by another block 

after LNA. However, if the gain is extremely high, it will 

cause a large interference signal that is exceeding the limit 

can be handled by mixer’s linearity. Generally, UWB 

application, minimum gain of LNA is above 10 dB. 

Meanwhile, the best noise figure (NF) for LNA is lower than 

3dB because of unavoidable losses of RF filter remain little 

noise budget for other active block [4]. Therefore, the LNA 

design must be a good design to minimize the contribution of 

noise and higher gain as possible.  

 

II. DEVELOPMENT OF LNA FOR UWB 

 

Development of LNA in UWB using CMOS technology 

had been introduced since 2004 [4] with the introduction of 

LNA with cascode feedback. Since then, there are various 

designs and improvement to produce better LNA used in 

UWB. Table 1 shows the development of low noise amplifier 

for UWB system. The design is fully based on CMOS 

technology. In this table, the proposed design cover 

frequency from 3.1-10.6 GHz, 3-5 GHz, 3-7 GHz etc., 

depending on the application of the design. 

 

III. LOW NOISE AMPLIFIER FOR ULTRA-WIDEBAND DESIGN 

TECHNIQUES 

 

The first research on LNA for UWB had been conducted 2 

years after FCC released the frequency for UWB by [4]. In 

their design, they using cascode feedback technique to reduce 

the high frequency roll-off of the input devices due to the 

Miller effect [4]. Since then, a lot of researches on LNA for 

UWB system had been done. The most topology used are 

current reuse topology, some of the research used filter 

known as Chebyshev filter, feedback circuit and single-ended 

cascode topology.  

 

A. Single-ended Cascode Topology 

The single ended cascode topology involved only one stage 

of differential LNA. This topology adopted to reduce the 

needed of using multiple stage or transmission line based 

matching technique that will lead to space consuming. Most 

of the single stage in LNA use common source (CS). The 

reason is common gate (CG) has lower noise values than CS 

and make it more suitable to be used for optical and 

microwave broad-band communication applications. 

However, common drain (CD) is rarely use in LNA design 

but widely used for the low thermal-resistance, oscillator and 

low-distortion variable-gain amplifier [25]. 

Figure 1 shows the schematic of LNA with common source 

and common drain topologies [18]. The proposed design used 

single stage differential LNA using matching technique at the 

output circuit to avoid the degrading effect of the low-quality 

factor, Q. This design adopted using 0.13 µm CMOS 

technology. The common source configuration then will 
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relate to the gate-drain capacitance to give good central 

operating frequency. The noise figure of this design is 4.4 dB 

with the simulated gain (S21) is 9.72 dB. The supply voltage 

is at 1.2V with power consumption is 20.76 mW. 
 

Table 1 

Summary of LNA UWB design 

 

Year Frequency (GHz) Technology Circuit topology/ technique NF(dB) S11(dB) S21 (dB) 

2016 [5] 3-11 TSMC 0.18 µm Current reuse 3.22-3.53 -8.2 17.1-18.38 

2015 [6] 3.1-10.6 90nm CMOS Common source 1.7 <-10 >20 
2015 [7] 2.8-10.6 TSMC 0.18 µm Current reuse 2.98-3.4 <-7.45 11.25-13.4 

2015 [8] 3.1-10.6 0.18 µm CMOS Current Reuse 4-7 <-11 10.3 

2014 [9] 3.1-10.6 0.18 µm CMOS Current reuse <3.8 <-10 12.25 
2014 [10] 3.1-10.6 TSMC 0.18µm Chebyshev filter 2.89 <-10 20 

2014 [11] 3.1-10.6 0.18 µm CMOS Common Source <3.8 <-10 12.25±0.25 

2012 [12] 1-9 TSMC 0.18 µm Resistive Feedback 3.5-4.8 - 22±5 
2011 [13] 3.1-10.6 0.18 µm CMOS Resistive Shunt Feedback 3.9-6.3 - 9-11 

2010 [14] 4.36-12.2 0.18 µm CMOS Shunt Feedback 2.0- 3.0 <-8.7 10-13 

2010 [15] 3.1-10.6 TSMC 0.18µm CMOS Current Reuse 5.27-7 <-13.5 7-12 
2010 [16] 3.1-4.8 90nm CMOS Common Gate 0.4-1.1 <-9 >10 

2009 [17] 3-5 0.18µm RF CMOS Chebyshev filter 2.7-3.2 <10.3 8.6-9.5 

2009 [18] 21 0.13µm CMOS Common source 4.4 <-26 9.72 
2008 [19] 3-12 UMC 0.13µm CMOS IC Dual loop negative feedback 2 <-10 17 

2007 [20] 3.1-10.6 0.18 µm CMOS Current reuse 5-5.6 <-8.6 9.5 

2007 [21] 0.4-10 0.18 µm CMOS Common gate 4.4-6.5 - 12.4 
2007 [22] 3-5 HJTC 0.18µm CMOS Chebyshev Filter 3.5-5.5 <-9 12 

2006 [23] 3.1-10.6 TSMC 0.18µm Negative Feedback <3 - >11 

2006 [24] 3.1-10.6 TSMC 0.18µm CMOS Folded cascade and negative f/back 2.9 <-10 >12 
2006 [25] 2.7-9.1 0.18µm CMOS Distributed 3.8-6.9 <-10 10 

2005 [26] 2-4.6 0.18µm CMOS Resistive Shunt Feedback 2.3 <-9 9.8 

2004 [27] 3.1-4.8 0.18µm CMOS Common gate 3.95-4.3 <-15dB 16.05 
2004 [4] 3-7 TSMC 0.18µm RF CMOS Cascode feedback <1.9 - 14.5-15 

 
 
 

Figure 1: The 21 GHz UWB differential LNA [18] 
 

The common source based current reuse LNA is proposed 

in [11]. The design involved two common source stages that 

combined and forms a current reuse core with resistive 

termination. This design also implemented a little bit of 

delicate shunt capacitive-resistive feedback technique used to 

widen the input impedance matching and give better stability. 

The NF for this design is less than 3.8 dB and the application 

is for full band UWB. The power consumption for this design 

is 18 mW and fabricated with the chip size of 0.33 mm2.  

Figure 2 shows the complete LNA circuit for common source 

topology. 

In [27] as in Figure 3, common gate is used as wideband 

input matching. Common gate topology is adopted because 

in this topology, transistor gm is not much affected by the 

frequency. With the non-existing of miller capacitance 

multiplication at the input, it will make this topology have a 

broadband impedance and wide gain.  The proposed design 

had been designed using 0.18 µm CMOS process and the NF 

is 3.95 dB to 4.3 dB at the frequency of 3.1-4.8 GHz. The gain 

is quite high from 16.4 dB to 16.98 dB with supply voltage at 

1.8V and power consumption is 21mW. 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Complete UWB LNA schematic circuit [11] 
 

 
 

 

Figure 3: LNA Circuit Schematic [27] 

 
In [21], common gate, common source and output buffer is 

employed to design UWB LNA. Besides using common gate 

as wideband noise, it also used for power matching purpose. 

At input stage, common gate also provides a narrow-band 

frequency response apart from give wide band input 

matching. To have good input matching, the size of M1 needs 
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to be determined carefully in this design. RL1 also affect the 

value of the gain at first stage and gate bias at second stage. 

Simple cascade common-source stage is used in second stage 

that contributes high-frequency gain and determines higher 

bandwidth. The completed circuit as in Figure 4 had been 

fabricated using 0.18 µm CMOS technology with chip size of 

0.42 mm2 for 0.4-10 GHz application. The measured gain is 

11.2 to 12.4 dB with noise figure of 4.4-6.5 dB and consumed 

power of 12 mW from 1.8V power supply.  

 

 
 

Figure 4: UWB LNA [21] 

 

In 2009, common gate topology once again used in 

designing 1-5 GHz UWB LNA by [29]. In this design, it 

consists of 3 stages which are common gate stage, cascode 

stage and buffer as shown in Figure 5. The main function of 

cascode stage is to give high gain at high frequency. 

Transistor in this stage is used to determine the isolation 

between the output and the input while the purpose of 

inductor is for 50 Ω output matching. This design had been 

fabricated with chip size of 0.78mm2 and power consumption 

of 9 mW and 1.8 V supply voltage. The maximum NF is at 

6.5dB and maximum gain is 13.7dB.  

 

 
 

Figure 5: Schematic for the UWB LNA [29] 

 

With the additional of inductor, LS1 in the common gate 

stage for input matching, it will help to resonate the parasitic 

capacitance as used in [16]. This proposed design is using 90 

nm technology and Balun (balanced-unbalanced) network to 

convert perform single-ended to differential at the input and 

reverse conversation at the output.  To achieve a better 

performance in the range of certain band, the inductive load 

LD1(LD2) is introduced as shown in Figure 6. This inductive 

load is a very crucial component because of its function to set 

the frequency out of operating frequency to avert the LNA 

becoming a narrow band amplifier. Moreover, the optimum 

value of this load also need to be considered because it can 

cause the low self-resonance frequency if the value is set 

more that maximum value. The results show that the working 

frequency is from 3.1-4.85 with gain is from 11-24 dB, NF at 

0.4-1.1 dB and power dissipation is   4 mW from 1V power 

supply. 

 
 

Figure 6: Proposed Differential LNA [16] 

 
For low voltage application, [27] proposed LNA design is 

employed two-stage common source (CS) that adopt a 

forward-body bias technique as illustrated in Figure 7. The 

first stage gives extraordinary high gain caused by high 

transconductance used as input component. In second stage, 

it involved with simple source degenerated CS topology with 

the shunt peaking inductor. The purpose of the inductor is to 

boost the gain response at high frequencies. A large value of 

resistor is used at first stage to cut down noise contribution at 

the input. Cc will be short circuit at high frequency which will 

allowed the signal to travel from first stage to the next stage. 

This design is used 90 nm CMOS process to achieve a great 

gain which is more that 20dB for full band UWB application 

with very low power supply of 0.6 V and power consumption 

of 12.6mW. Furthermore, this design also attained very low 

noise figure value of 1.7dB.  

 

 
Figure 7: LNA Circuit Schematic [27] 

 

B. Current Reuse 

Current reuse is believed can be used to overcome the 

disadvantage of previous topologies which have high power 

consumption that is not very compatible to be used in battery-

powered UWB application. According [30], to reduce NF and 

increase gain for LNA design, current reuse topology usually 

implemented in series inter-stage resonance with high gain 

current-reused two-stage amplifier technique. 

[20] had employed current reuse topology and fabricated 
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using 0.18µm/IP6M standard CMOS process with the chip 

size of 0.98 mm2. The proposed design involved two stages 

of amplifier by using current-reused cascaded common-

source structure as depicted in Figure 8. The first stage is to 

resonate the desired frequency at the lower part and the 

second stage is used to obtain higher frequency band. Second 

stage is stacked on top of first stage to reduce the power 

consumption.  

The results show that the proposed design achieved the 

frequency from 3.1 to 10.6 GHz, power gain, NF, and power 

consumption of 9-11dB, 5-5.6B and 9.4mW, respectively.  

 

 
 

Figure 8: Schematic of the ADS-designed UWB LNA circuit [20] 

 

The current reuse with stagger tuning technique is 

introduced in [15]. The purpose of stagger tuning technique 

is to extend the bandwidth and current reuse is used to 

decrease the power consumption for the LNA.  This design 

used TSMC 0.18-µm CMOS process and gives average gain 

of 9.7 dB with chip size of 1.17 x 0.88 mm2. As shown in 

Figure 9, the proposed design involved two stages that 

common gate and common source amplifier. The second 

stage is used as gain stage that RF signal will be highly 

amplified. This design is operated at 1.5V power supply with 

power consumption of 4.5 mW and the NF is maintained 

under 7dB for the full band operation.  

 

 
 

Figure 9: Proposed low-power Full Band LNA [15] 

 
In 2014, [9] presented the proposed design of CMOS LNA 

by employing a common source based current reuse 

technology with the aim to reduce group delay variation and 

enhance NF. This design is works on full band and achieved 

gain flatness of 12.24±0.25 dB with NF below 3.8 dB and 

group delay variation of ±25 ps. At the input common source 

stage, it has inductive source degeneration and series peaking 

to achieve good input impedance. For wide input impedance 

matching and better stability, a weak shunt capacitive-

resistive feedback is implemented at the input stage. This 

design shows in Figure 10 is fabricated on 0.33 mm2 chip and 

consumes 18 mW of power from 1.8 V DC supply. 

 

 
 

Figure 10: Proposed LNA circuit [9] 

 
Current reuse with a peaking inductor through inter stage 

technique LNA for UWB designed by [7]. The design used 

TSMC 0.18 µm CMOS technology and the main focus is to 

produce low power consumption. The proposed design 

consumed of 5.74 mW from 1.8 V power supply. Common 

gate with resistive feedthrough technique and current reuse is 

applied to minimize power consumption. The source follower 

that connected in cascade with current reuse connection is 

employed to flatten the overall gain and to obtain greater 

output impedance. The schematic of the proposed LNA UWB 

design can be seen in Figure 11. The simulation result shows 

that the frequency range is 2.8-10.6 GHz, the power gain is 

between 11.25dB to 13.39dB and  the NF is at range of 2.98-

3.4dB.  

 

 
 

Figure 11: Schematic of proposed UWB-LNA [7] 

 

Coupled inductor together with cascade current reused 

topology are used in  [8] LNA UWB circuit. The usage of 

coupled inductor is to produce feedback through mutual 

inductance then synchronously achieve both high gain and 

bandwidth and low power consumption. By adding extra 

inductive feedback by combining the inductive source 

degeneration, it will help to increase the gain and input 

matching of the topology simultaneously. Two inductors are 
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connected in the form of spiral shape of adjacent metal layers 

with stacked up on top of each other to create coupling effect 

[8]. The simulation results for this design were power gain of 

14±.2 dB, NF of 3.7±.5dB, S11 and S22 below than -10dB and 

-9dB, respectively across the frequency from 3.1-10.6 GHz. 

Figure 12 shows the schematic of design that draw 3.24 mA 

from 1.5 V supply.  

 

 
 

Figure 12: Ultra-wideband Low-Power LNA using couple inductors [8] 
 

The latest design of UWB LNA using current reuse is 

proposed in [5]. Inter stage technique used current reuse 

topology to cut down the power consumption and to attain 

flat gain, it connected in cascade with a source follower. The 

design is employed common gate with resistive feedthrough 

technique to reduce the noise factor at the lower point. Noise 

figure from simulation is at the range of 2.98-3.4 dB for this 

proposed design shown in Figure 13. The power gain is 

11.25-13.39 dB for frequency of 2.8-10.6 GHz and consumes 

power of 5.74mW from 1.8V.  

 

 
 

Figure 13: Schematic of the proposed current reuse technique LNA [5] 

 
C. Feedback Topology 

Definition of feedback is a circuit or loops that form from 

the chain of connection which the outputs are routed back as 

inputs of the same circuits. A negative feedback is when an 

output signals is opposite in value or phase to input signal. 

The advantages of this type of topology are decreased the 

distortion, less noise, less effect in changes occur in 

surrounding and improve system bandwidth and better 

impedances.   

Resistive feedback is used to improve performance of LNA 

in [22] with combination of common-source topology. This 

design implemented in HJTC 0.18 µm CMOS consists of 

three stages which are cascade common source, resistive 

feedback and source follower. The full schematic of proposed 

design is shown in Figure 14, the function of R1 is to improve 

gain at lower frequency and R2 is used to control the stability 

factor indirectly increase the feedback. Gain from simulation 

result for this design is 10-3.3dB for 3-5 GHz, noise figure is 

less than 5.5dB. However, power consumption is quite high 

which is 12.5mW drawn from 1.8V supply.  

 

 
 

Figure 14: Resistive Feedback LNA UWB [22] 

 

Resistive shunt feedback topology used by [26] for 3-5 

GHz LNA design implemented using 0.18 µm CMOS 

technology. This type of feedback is choosing because of its 

ability to give wider input matching with low noise effect. In 

this design, feedback resistor is added into conventional 

cascode for shunt-feedback purpose as can be seen in Figure 

15. Besides that, Q-factor also can be determined by applying 

the feedback resistor apart from extending the bandwidth and 

gain flatness. The measurement result shows NF level only at 

below 3 dB, 7 mA power dissipation at 1.8V supply. The 

disadvantages of this design are high power dissipation and 

the frequency range is not widely to cover full UWB 

application.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 15: Resistive Shunt Feedback LNA [26] 

 
Another design involving with resistive shunt feedback is 

proposed by [13] for full band of UWB. This design shown 

in Figure 16 had been designed, fabricated and tested on 0.55 

x 0.4 mm2. Rf is the feedback resistor in first stage and Cf 

works as blocking capacitor. At this stage, loading element 
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formed by a resistor parallel with and inductor that will 

affected input impedance. The measured results show the 

noise figure from 3.9dB to 6.3dB and power consumption at 

9 mW. Even though this circuit can achieve full band 

requirement, the power gain is considered low with gain of 

7.5dB.  

 

 
 

Figure 16: Developed UWB LNA with resistive shunt feedback [13] 

 
[12] proposed another LNA that involved with resistive 

feedback with current reuse technique. The proposed circuit 

shown in Figure 17 is consisting of two variable stages, 

biasing circuit and output. In current reuse configuration, load 

resistance is swap by a PMOS transistor to hold the saturation 

level of the transistor. Feedback resistor need to be large 

enough to maintain the low NF. The simulation result for this 

design are gain of 22dB and NF of 3.5-4.8dB for operating 

frequency from 1-9 GHz. The power consumption for this 

design is considered high which is 12.9 mW from 1.4 V 

supply compared with other design that been stated in this 

paper. The other drawback of this design is it require a lot of 

transistor. 

  

 

 

 
Figure 17: UWB LNA [12] 

 

UMC 0.13µm CMOS IC technology adapt in [19] dual-

loop negative feedback to achieves good impedance 

matching, decrease noise figure and reduce the size of chip 

because of less inductor used. In this design, resistive 

feedback and nullor are employed to fulfil the requirement of 

good LNA. Two feedback loops are involved which are 

voltage-to-current feedback loop and an indirect current-to-

current feedback loop. Current-to-current feedback does not 

sense the output directly caused the final circuit to have two 

inputs and four current outputs consists of two negative and 

two positive outputs. One of negative output will fed back 

into input while the other one will go to the load and the 

positives outputs are put in parallel and converted to a voltage 

before feedback to the input. To get low noise, feedback 

resistor in this design need to be small and R2 need to be as 

large as possible. However, if the feedback is too small, it 

might cause a clipping effect to the circuit. This design can 

be applied on 3-12 GHz UWB application with noise figure 

is 2 dB minimum at 5GHz, power gain is quite high which is 

at 17 dB and power supply needed is 1.2 V. Unfortunately, 

the power dissipation for the design in Figure 18 is still high 

at 16.8mW.  

 

 
 

Figure 18: Final circuit with biasing [19] 
 

Another feedback used is shunt feedback by [14]. Input 

shunt feedback is adapted because of its ability to increase the 

bandwidth. Apart from the shunt feedback, forward body bias 

for decreasing the threshold voltage and inductive 

degeneration for good matching also been complied in this 

design. The first stage focusses on input matching and noise 

figure using both inductive degeneration and input shunt 

feedback topologies while the second stage is for gain.  Figure 

19 shows the wideband body enabled LNA and fabricated 

with the chip size of 750 x 512 µm. The measured gain is over 

10 dB over frequency of 1.4-12.2 GHz bandwidth with noise 

figure as low as 1.97 dB. The disadvantage of this design is 

the power consumption is still high i.e., 133mW from 1.5V 

DC supply.  

 

 
 

Figure 19: Wideband Body Enable LNA [14] 

 

Negative feedback to increase the bandwidth with cascode 

configuration is the main design by [23]. This full band 

design is applied noise cancelling technique in the proposed 

design as shown in Figure 20. Although feedback does not 

give any effect on noise performance, but it is useful for 

broaden the bandwidth. The first stage of the design, cascade 

configuration with negative feedback is used to enhance the 

bandwidth and to achieve synchronously output impedance 

matching, common drain is used after the cascade stage. The 

combination of cascode stage and negative feedback 
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combination, it will produce a noise cancelling technology 

which after doing some calculation mention in their paper, the 

noise current at output port will cut off to zero value. For the 

second stage, RLC shunt-shunt feedback is used to get the 

broadband gain. The simulation results show the gain above 

11 dB, noise figure below 3 dB, first stage draw 12 mA and 

8 mA at second stage, were achieved. But, high power 

dissipation of 27mW is achieved. 

 

 
 

Figure 20: Matching UWB LNA using noise cancelling [23] 

 
[24] used folded cascade and negative feedback topology 

in their design. The purpose of the folded cascade 

configuration and negative feedback is to have low noise 

figure and broadband bandwidth. In first stage, the folded 

cascade stage been used to extend the input matching to the 

whole UWB frequency band. Since folded cascade 

configuration only used to operate at low supply voltage, 

negative feedback is used to extend the bandwidth. For a 

better performance of wideband amplifier, shunt-shunt 

feedback network is used. Negative feedback is believed to 

reduce the gain to optimize the frequency response because 

of the constancy of the gain and bandwidth. However, the 

usage of negative feedback will not give any effect to noise 

performance for amplifier. The chip size for this design is 

shown in Figure 21 of 1.195 x 1.275 mm with simulated 

results S21 above 12 dB and noise figure below 3.6 dB. Chip 

size for this design is considered big for LNA since it used 8 

inductors and indirectly it shows the complexity of the 

design. 

 

 
 

Figure 21: UWB LNA schematic for 3.1-10.6 GHz [24] 

 
Another type of feedback that had been used in designing 

UWB LNA is cascode feedback that proposed by [4]. The 

combination of this feedback and wideband matching 

technique is choose by the authors because it can achieve both 

broad bandwidth performance and good input/output 

matching. Cascode configuration used to maintain the high 

frequency of the input component due to Miller effect. For 

better stability and bandwidth, it employs negative parallel 

feedback. For the feedback resistor, the value is determined 

between 800Ω to 1kΩ for the LNA to achieve desired gain 

and good NF over wide band frequency range. Complete 

design of LNA is shown in Figure 22. The simulation results 

show the maximum power gain is 15.3dB, NF is 1.4-1.9 dB 

for 3-7 GHz frequency range. This design is well stable in 

term of power gain and noise figure but still it has larger 

power consumption compare with another topology.  

  

 

 
Figure 22: The complete schematic of LNA with bias network [4] 

 

D. Chebyshev Filter 

Chebyshev filter topology had been used in UWB LNA 

designs. The researchers had found out Chebyshev filter can 

overcome the disadvantage of using band pass LC filter and 

resistive feedback amplifier which will require larger chip 

area and poor NF value. Chebyshev filter is used to get 

wideband input matching and flat gain. It has a property of 

sharp roll of factor in stop band and ripples in the pass band 

[10].  

Three section bandpass Chebyshev filter structure of the 

input matching network is employed in [31]. The main 

purpose of the filter is to resonate the reactive part of the input 

impedance over full band frequency of 3.1 to 10.6 GHz. All 

the filter’s components are determined by denormalization, 

by set up the desired frequency and by calculating the center 

frequency for the whole system. To minimize the parasitic 

capacitance, the cascode device is chosen to be small value. 

To phase out the noisy bias isolation resistor, MI referring to 

whole design in Figure 23 is biased through one ac-ground 

point of the filter. The measurement results show the forward 

gain of 9.2 dB, NF of 4.78 dB and power dissipation of 9 mW 

are achieved. The disadvantage of this design is does not to 

give good power gain which should be more than 10 dB and 

high in noise figure. 

 

 
 

Figure 23: Complete schematic of LNA [31] 

 

By using the same three section passband Chebyshev filter 

and combine with common source topology, the full band 
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UWB LNA is proposed by [17]. This design covered 3-5 GHz 

of UWB frequency and implemented in 0.18µm RF CMOS 

technology. Figure 24 shows the complete circuit of this LNA 

which the L1 and C1 are series resonator, L2 and C2 are parallel 

resonator, L3=Lg + Ls is input matching of narrowband 

cascode. The other capacitor, C3 is parasitic capacitor placed 

as input for M1 and CP and these component produce the 

Chebyshev filter. To obtain low noise and good gain, apart 

from fulfil all the broadband requirement, the impedance 

matching must be good enough. In addition, for the system to 

attain high gain, the input and output impedance must be 

unified. The simulation result for this circuit shows a good 

noise figure of 2.7dB and the power consume of 15mW is 

achieved. However, the power gain for this design is 

considered low because it only can achieve up to 9.5dB in 

short range of frequency.  

 

 
 

Figure 24: Full UWB Schematic with Chebyshev Filter [17] 

 
Another design that used Chebyshev Filter is proposed by 

[10]. After the signal pass Chebyshev filter, the reactive part 

of the input impedance will oscillate by double terminated 

band pass filter circuit over full band frequency of UWB. For 

amending the bandwidth of amplifier, active inductor is 

placed between the common gate and common source 

topologies. The design is shown in Figure 25 that leads to 

good power gain at the maximum value is 20dB, good noise 

figure value at 2.89 and power dissipation of 12mW. 

 
 

Figure 25: circuit of proposed LNA [10] 

 
E. Distributed Amplifier 

Generally, distributed amplifier is a topology that can 

absorb parasitic capacitance produce by transistors to 

improve the amplifier bandwidth. However, this topology has 

it great disadvantages because it requires large area and high 

in power consumption. This will affect the overall 

performance of UWB LNA that required as minimum space 

as possible and low power consumption since it need to be 

combined with other elements in receiver.  

This topology introduce in [25] and the full schematic is 

shown in Figure 26. Apart from using two stages of 

distributed amplifier, this design combines inductive 

degeneration technique to get broadband and minimize the 

noise effect. In addition to improve the gain at high 

frequency, conventional distributed amplifier is cascaded 

with common source topology. At the first level, inductive 

degeneration technique is applied to conventional distributed 

to improve noise characteristic. However, this will weaken 

the gain and the changes of the gain is very minimum as the 

frequency increases. To overcome the problem, common 

source single stage amplifier is cascaded with the two-stage 

distributed amplifier. In the conventional distributed 

amplifier, it has poor transmission line that mutually 

connected in parallel with the active devices. This cascaded 

connection is to improve the overall gain performance and the 

common source is for tuning the signal at high frequency 

band. The measurement results show good power gain at the 

frequency range of 2.7-9.1 GHz but poor noise figure of 3.8-

6.9 dB. However, with the combination from a few technique 

and topology, this design able to operate in very low voltage, 

0.6 V and overcome the problem of high power consumption 

caused by usage of distributed amplifier which the power 

dissipation is only at 7 mW.  

 

 
 

Figure 26: Schematic representation of Distributed Amplifier for UWB 

LNA [25] 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

 

The CMOS low noise amplifier had been widely 

investigated and developed. Various design is been reviewed 

and most of the design is using 0.18 µm technology. Negative 

feedback, distributed amplifier and folded cascade topologies 

help to get broad bandwidth and better stability. Folded 

cascade also can be used to get low noise figure. For low 

power supply and low power consumption application, 

current reuse technique is the best choice. For a better 

performance and effective approach, the suitable techniques 

can be combined. Moreover, the optimum low noise amplifier 

circuit design can be achieved by using the right techniques 

that suits the requirement and application of UWB. With this 

paper, hopefully it can give benefit to other researchers whom 

working on the UWB LNA circuit design to help the 

researchers to choose which topologies is suitable the 

application.  
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